The Walker Institute is looking for students to fill the following internship opportunities for the Spring semester. If you are contact the Walker Institute to set up a time to meet and discuss what the internship entails. We have local, state and national internships available.

**LOCAL-**
Syracuse City
Rep. Bishop
Sen. Romney
Utah Republican Party
Rep. Stewart
Several candidates running for political offices including mayoral and governor

**STATE-**
Weber State has the opportunity to send 10 students down to the State Capitol to intern with a State Legislator. They will commit to the 2 week training and the 45 day legislative session.

**WASHINGTON D.C.-**
Sen. Romney
Sen. Lee
Rep. Bishop
Rep. Stewart
Rep. Curtis
Rep. McAdams
Political Capital LLC (Law/Lobbying Firm)
(These internships are fulfilled out in Washington D.C. Weber State provides housing at a subsidized rate)

All internships qualify for credit. Application deadlines are approaching quickly.

**Becky Stromberg**
Administrative Specialist
The Walker Institute
122 Edvalson St. MC 1219
Ogden, Utah 84408
801-626-6252
rebeccstromberg1@weber.edu